CONFIDENTIALITY AGREEMENT
ALAMEDA COUNTY DOMESTIC VIOLENCE DEATH REVIEW TEAM

I agree, as a member of the Alameda County Domestic Violence Death Review Team, to the following:

1. To keep confidential any and all information which is disclosed, discussed or otherwise learned at the Alameda County Domestic Violence Death Review Team meetings regarding any individual, family and/or case.

2. Not to disclose any information to any person or agency outside of the Death Review Team meetings, whether I have obtained the information prior to, during or subsequent to the meetings, which allows me to reach a conclusion as to the true identity of the individual, family and/or case discussed during the meetings.

3. To return all written case information received in any meeting to the Chairperson of the Death Review Team upon my resignation from the Death Review Team.

4. If I am professionally involved in any particular case which is being discussed by the Death Review Team, I shall only disclose information in the meetings which I am permitted to disclose by applicable legal and ethical provisions.

5. If I am personally involved in any particular case which is being discussed by the Death Review Team (e.g. related by blood or marriage, friendship, etc.), I shall disqualify myself from participation in any meetings during which the particular case will be discussed.

I understand that all discussions at the Death Review Team meetings are confidential and that disclosure or exchange of any information obtained during team meetings is not admissible in any criminal or civil (including juvenile or family) court proceeding.
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